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STRUCTURE AND HVDROGEN BONDING IN INDERBORITE,
A HETEROPOLYHEDRAL SHEET STRUCTURE

PETER C. BURNS AND FRANK C. HAWTHORNE

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2

ABSTRAC"T

The crystal structue of-inderborite, CaMg[B3O3(OFI1 ]2912O)a.2H2O, monoclinic, a 12.137(2), b 7.433(l), c L9Jf.aQ) A,
p 90.29(l)", y 1735.1(5) 43, Z = 4, space group (21c, has been refined by full-matrix least-squares methods to an R index
of 3.8Vo and a uR index of 4.87o for 2181 unique observed [F' > 5o(F)] reflections measured with MoKo X-radiation. The
H-positions were located on difference-Fourier maps and were refined using the "soff' constraint that H-O distances are
approximately 0.96 A. The fundamental building block (FBB) of the inderborite structrre is a boron--oxygen ring made up of
nvo BQo tetrahedra (Q: unspecified anion) and one B$3 triangle, with composition [B3O3(OH)5)2-. The borate FBBs do not
polymerize, but share corners witi CaQs square antiprisms and MgO6 octahedra to form complex heteropolyhedral sheets
parallel to (100). Hydrogen bonds play three structural roles: (1) they link anions within the same strucnrral units, (2) they link
anions of adjacent structural units, and (3) they link to an interstitial H2O group that is held in place solely by a network of
hydrogen bonds.

Keywords: inderborite, borate, sffucture refinemeng crystal structure, hydrogen bonding.

Soluraen-a

Nous avons affin6 la structure cristalline de I'inderborite, CaMg[83O3(OH)5]2@2O)a'2H2O, monoclinique, a 12.137(2),
b 7.433(1), c 19.234(3) A, p SO.zS(t)", v 1735.1(5) 43, Z = 4, group6 spatial 

-c2lc, 
par m6thodes des moindres carr6s sur

matrice entidre, jusqu'l un r6sidu R de 3.8Vo (wR = 4.8/o) avec 2181 rdflexions uniques observ6es [F > 5o(O] (rayonnement
MoKcr). l,a position des atomes d'hydrogbne a6t€pr6ris6n h l'aide des-projections de Fourier par diff6rence, et affin6e en
utilisant une contrainte "molle" que la distance H-O soit d'environ 0.96 A. L'unit6 structurale fondamentale est un anneau de
groupes bore-oxygbne fait de deux t6trabdres BQa (Q: anion non sp6cifi6) et un triangle B$,, et de composition [83O3(OH)5]2-.
Ces unitds structurales ne sont pas polym6risdes; pax contre, elles partagent leurs coins avec des antiprismes carr6s de CaQ3 et
des octaddres MgQ6 pour former des feuillets polyddriques complexes parallbles i (100). Les liaisons hydrogdne jouent trois
r6les strucfuraux: (1) elles lient les anions au sein d'une seule unit6 structurale, (2) elles lient les anions d'unit6s structuales
adjacentes, et (3) elles assurent une connexion avec un gfoupe HrO structural interstitiel dont la position d6pend uniquement
de ce rdseau de liaisons hydrogbne.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: inderborite, borate, affinement de la structure, structure cristalline, liaison hydrogdne.

INrnopucrroN

Inderborite, caMg[B3o3(oH)5]2(H2o) 4. 2H2o,
occurs with colemanite and ulexite in the Inder Lake
borate deposits, western Kazakhstano in the borate
deposits of Sarikaya, in the Eskigsehir district, Turkey,
and at the Biiyiik Giinevi mine, Turkey. The crystal
structue of inderborite from Kazakhstan was reported
by Kurkutova et  a l .  (1966) based upon two-
dimensional photographic X-ray data. Their refine-
ment converged to R o, = 1,9.6Vo and Roa = l9.9%o in
space group C2lc, and the hydrogen-atom positions
were not reported.

We are currently studying the infrared spectra of
borate minerals in the OH-stretching region (Burns &

Hawtlorne 1994) ro ascertain the different roles of
OH- and H2O (Hawthone 1992) in the structures
of borate minerals. Here we report a crystal-structure
refinement of inderborite, with the intent of obtaining
a detailed description of the hydrogen bonding, which
will be necessary in the interpretation of the infrared
spectra of this mineral.

ExpBnnmmar

A sample of inderborite from Kazakhstan was
obtained from the Canadian Museum of Nature (sam-
ple 37367). A small crystal fragment was ground to a
sphere with a radius of -0.10 mm and was mounted
on a Nicolet R3m automated four-circle diffracto-
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TABLE 1. MISCELLANEOUS INRIRMATION FOF INDERBORITE TABLE 2. FINALATOMIC PARAMETERS FOR INDERBOR]TE
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Unitcsll contonts 4{CaMStqOe(OH)slz(H:O}r.2HrO}

F = : ( 1 4 l  - l F . l y : l 4 l

wR = t wllFJ - lF.ll"tEF2l", w - 1 tdlFl

meter. Forty-eight reflections over the mrLge 9" < 20
( 30" were centered using graphite-monochromated
MoKq, X-radiation. The unit-cell dimensions [able 1)
were derived from the setting angles ofthe forty-eight
automatically aligned reflections by least-squares
techniques. Data were collected using the 0-20 scan
method with a2.2o 20 scan range and a variable scan-
rate ranging from 4 to 293'2e/min. A total of 2793
reflections was measured; the index ranges -18 < ,
< 18, 0 < f < 10, 0 3 I <26 were covered, and reflec-
tions forbidden by the C-centering were omitted. Two
standard reflections were measured every fifty reflec-
tions; no significant change in their intensities
occurred during data collection. An empirical absorp-
tion-correction based on 36 psi-scans for each of
Ll. reflections over the range l4o < 2g < 54o was
applied, reducing R (azimuthal) from 1.86 to l.82%o.
The data were corrected for Lorentz, polarization and
background effects; of the 2i793 reflections measured,
there were 2181 classed as observed [F' > 5o(I)].

Srnucruns REFnrEI/ENT

Scattering curves for neutral atoms, together witl
anomalous-dispersion corrections, \ryere taken from
Cromer & Mann (1968) and Cromer & Liberman
Q97q, respectively. The Siemens SIIELXTL PLUS
(PC version) system ofprograms was used throughout
this study. R indices are of the form given in Table 1
and are expressed as percentages.

Refinement of the structure was carried out in the
space group C2lc usir'g the atomic parameters of
Kurkutova et al. (1966) as the starting model.
Refinement of the positional and isotropic displace-
ment parameters gave an R index of 7,2Vo. Conversion
to an anisotropic displacement model, together with
refinement of all parameters, gave an R index of 5.37o.
At this stage of tle refinement, a difference-Fourier
map was calculated, and the positions of eleven hydro-
gen atoms were determined. Subsequent cycles of
refinement showed that the hydrogen positions were
not realistic, as indicated by anomalously short O-H

' U - -  l O a x I J *
'r all H atom {/s corcoeined to bs equivalont

bond lengths, a cornmon feature of hydrogen positions
refined using X-ray data. The oosoft" constraint that
O-H distances should be -0.96 A was imposed by
adding extra weighted observational equations to the
least-squares matrix. Only the O-H distance is
constrained, and each H position is free to seek its

TABLE 3. ANISOTROPIC DISPLACEMENT PARAMETERS FOR INDERBORITE
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optimum position around the oxygen atom. We have
found (Burns & Hawthorne 1993a, b) that this
approach gives realistic hydrogen-bonding schemes
for various borate minerals. Refinement of all para-
meters, including a refinable weighting scheme of
strucfure factors and a correction for isohopic extinc-
tion, gave a final R index of 3.8Vo and a wR index of
4.8Vo. Final positional and equivalent isotropic-
displacement parameters are given in Table 2,
anisotropic displacement parameters in Table 3,
selected interatomic distances and angles in Table 4,
and a bond-valence analysis in Table 5. Observed and
calculated structure-factors are available from the
Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National
Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA
0s2.

Dtscusslott

Borate fundamental building block

There are three distinct B positions in the inder-
borite structure. The B(1) and B(2) positions are each
tetrahedrally coordinated by two oxygen atoms and
two hydroxyl groups (Fig. 1a), with <B-Q> distances
of 1.472 and 1.474 A, respectively (Q: unspecified
ligand). The B(3) position is triangularly coordinated
by two oxygen atoms and a hydroxyl group, and the
<B(3)-0> distance is 1.369 A.

The borate fundamental building block (FBB) in
inderborite is a [B3o3(oH)s]2- boron-oxygen ring
(Fig. la) made up of two BQ4 tetrahedra and one B$,
triangle. The borate FBBs are isolated (1.e., are not

TABrr4. sEEcrDrNTERAToMrc DrarANcEs 6l ANDANdT6(o) FoRNDmBoRrrE TABLE 4. contlnued
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TABLE 6. BOND.VALENCE' ANALYSIS FOR INDERBORrrE

Ms B(1) B(2) B(3) H(1) H(2) H(3) H(4, H(6) H(01 H(7) H(81 H(9) H(10) H(l1)

o(1)  0.313,J 0.831 0.82' l
oH(2) O35Oat 0,727
oH(3) O.279e{ 0,761
o(4t 0.727 1,036
o(5) 0,725 1.033
oH(6) 0.2324{ 0.953
oH(7) 0.790
oH(8) 032721 0.094
ow(g) 0.338{l
ow(101 o.272e{
ow(11 )

0,85 0,86
0.15 0,82 0.82

0 .14

o,77
0.13 0.23 0.A7

0 .10
0.05

0.90 0.90

1.965
2,OO7
2,O40
1.943
1.938
2.006
2.O20

2,O',11
2.098
2.062
2.1200 . 1 1

2.',t92 2.030 3.046 3,030 3.022 1,0 1.0 1,0 t . 0 1 . 01 . 01 . 01 . 01 . 0 1 ,0  1 .0

' Bond-valence parametsrs from Brown & Altermatt (1 985)

polymerized), and the FBB is fully hydrated, i.e., all
oxygen atoms that are not shared between two boron
atoms are protonated. According to the rules of Christ
& Clark (L977), the shorthand notation for this FBB is
3:1L, + 27. The tully hydrated form of the F'BB also
occurs in inderite, kurnakovite, meyerhofferite, and
inyoite. The same FBB is polymerized into chains in
the structures of hydroboracite and colemanite, and a
partly hydrated form ofthis FBB occurs as an isolated
cluster in the structure of solonsoite.

Mg and Ca polyhedra

The single magnesium site has I symmetry, and the
atom is octahedrally coordinated by four hydroxyl
groups and two H2O groups. Bond lengths range from

2.081(1) A to Z.tOZlt; A, with <Ms-$> = 2.094 A., a
value within the typical range observed for MgQu octa-
hedra. The Ca position has two-fold symmetry, and
the atom is coordinated by two oxygen atoms, four
hydroxyl groups, and two H2O groups (Fig. lb) in a
distorted square antiprism anangement. Bond lengths
range from 2.397(l) A to 2.507(1) A, and <Ca-Q> =
2.448 A.

Heteropolyhedral she et s

The borate rings (Fig. la) are oriented perpendi-
cular to the c axis (Fig. 2). The two borate tetrahedra
in the FBB each share one corner with a single MgQu
octahedron; one tetrahedron shares a non-bridging
anion, and both tetrahedra share a bridging anion with

ow(10)

o(1)

ow(10)
o(5)

Ftc. 1. Elements of the inderborite structure: (a) ttre [B,Or(OH)s]2- ring; O) the Ca0s square antiprism.



a single calcium polyhedron (Fig. 2), forming infinite
rods of composition ICaMgB60r(OH)8(H2O)4]
parallel to the c axis. These heteropolyhedral rods are
joined through the boron triangles that share a single
ligand with the calcium polyhedra of adjacent rods
(Fig. 2). The resulting complex heteropolyhedral
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sheets are parallel to (100) (Fig. 3). There is a lone
H2O position between the sheets, and along with the
other hydrogen bonds, this HrO group provides
intersheet bonding. The sheets are connected only
through hydrogen bonds; thus inderborite has a {100}
cleavase.

TIIE STRUCTI.]RE OF IN'DERBORITE

FIG. 2. The heteropolyhedral sheets in inderborite. The CaQs polyhedra are shaded with a
random-dot pattem, Mg06 octahedra are cross-hatche{ borate tetrahedra are shaded
with crosses, and the borate triansles axe solid.

Ftc. 3. The inderborite structure projected onto (010). Shading as in Figure 2; intersheet
H2O groups appear as dotted circles.
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Ftc. 4. Hydrogen bonding in inderborite. I)-H and H.."4 bonds are given as heavy full
and broken lines, respectively. Calcium atoms ale cross-hatched, magnesium atoms
are shaded with parallel lines, boron atoms are open circles with shading in the lower
left comers, oxygen atoms are shaded with a regular-dot pattem, and hydrogen atoms
are small open circles.

Hydrogen bonding

The hydrogen-atom positions obtained via con-
strained least-squares refinement of the X-ray data are
reasonable both in terms of donor D-H and acceotor
1L..A. bond lengths and angles (Iable 4) and the bond-
valence requirements of both the donor and acceptor
anions (Table 5). The hydrogen-bonding scheme is
very complex in inderborite, with the hydrogen bonds
playing three structural roles (Fig. 4): (1) they link
anions within the same heteropolyhedral sheet,
(2) they bidge between adjacent heteropolyhedral
sheets, and (3) the interstitial H2O group is hydrogen-
bonded to the heteropolyhedral sheets on either side.

Hydrogen bonding within stuctural units: The
oH(7)-H(4)...oH(3), ow(9)-H(6)...oW(10) and
OW(10)-H(9)...O(5) bonds bridge between anions of
the same heteropolyhedral sheet (Fig. a), and the
acceptor distances of I.9l(2),1.85(2) and 1.83(2) A,
respectively, indicate relatively strong hydrogen
bonds. The OH(7)-H(4)...OH(3) bond links anions of
two adjacent borate FBBs, the OW(9)-H(6)...OW(10)
bond links anions belonging to the MgQ6 octahedron
and the caQ, polyhedron, and the ow(10)-H(9)...o(5)
bond links anions of the CaQ, polyhedron and the
borate FBB.

Hydrogen bonding between structural units: The
oH(3)-H(2) . . .oH(7) ,  oH(6)-H(3) . . .oH(7)  and
OW(10)-H(8)...O(4) bonds link anions of adjacent
heteropolyhedral sheets (Fig. 4), providing significant
in tersheet  l inkage.  The OH(3)-H(2) . . .OH(7) ,
oH(6)-H(3)...oH(7) and ow( 1 0)-H(8)...o(4) bonds
lave acceptor distances of 1.94(3), 1.71(1) and 1.86(1)
A, respectively, indicating that these are relatively
strong hydrogen bonds. The donor anions for the
oH(3)-H(2)...oH(7) and oH(6)-H(3)...oH(7) bonds
belong to the same borate FBB, and these anions are
shared with adjacent Ca08 polyhedra. These two
hydrogen f61ds link to the OH(7) anion, which is part
of the borate FBB in an adjacent sheet. The donor
anion for the OW(10)-H(8)...O(4) bond is part of the
CaQ6 polyhedron, and the bond links to the borate
FBB in an adjacent sheet. The acceptor anion is O(4),
the bridging oxygen between the B(1) tetrahedron and
the B(3) triangle, and the two B atoms contribute
1.763 v.u. toward the bond-valence requircments of
O(4); the additional bond-valence is provided by the
hydrogen bond.

Interstitial H2O:The OW(l1) position is sandwiched
between the heteropolyhedral sheets (Fig. 3), and is
held in place solely by hydrogen bonding (Fig.4). The
OW(l1) group acts as the acceptor for three hydrogen

I
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bonds from adjacent structural units. The
oH(8)-H(s)...ow(l 1 ) and oW(e)-H(7)...ow( I I )
bonds link the OW(l1) anion to the nearer of the two
heteropolyhedral sheets; the acceptor distances are
2.00(3) and 1.88(3) A, respectively, indicating that the
hydrogen bonds are relatively strong. The OW(11)
anion also accepts a single hydrogen bond from the
heteropolyhedral sheet that is farther from the anion
(Fig. 4); the OH(2)-H(I)...OW(11) bond has an accep-
tor distance of 2.42(3) A, indicating that the hydrogen
bond is quite weak. In addition, the H(10) and H(l1)
positions each provide -0.8 v.u. toward the bond-
valence requirements of the OW(l 1) oxygen atom.

The OW(l1) oxygen atom also acts as the donor for
two hydrogen bonds to adjacent structural units. The
OW(11)-H(11)...OH(8) bond links to the farthest
sheet, and it is of intermediate stre^ngth, as indicated
by the acceptor distance of 2.15(2) A. The H(10) posi
tion weakly bonds to the nearest heteropolyhedral
sheet, but there are two possible acceptor anions. The
ow(l 1)-H(1 0)...ow(e) and oW( 1 I )-H( I 0)...qH(6)
configurations have acceptor distance of 2.45(3) A and
2.42(2) A, respectively, and both bonds involve a
reasonable OW(I1)-H(10)...Q bond angle (Table 4).
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